
The eDlangeni Bowl

The artisans have described their coming 
together for this special project as ‘love,    

unity and a building of friendship.’



In a unique collaboration, the women artisans of eDlangeni have trained in a new weaving 
technique which they have translated into this bowl shape.

As part of a new project called the Gone Rural Weaving Academy, eleven skilled 
weavers from the Lavumisa region participated in a series of workshops and developed a  
curriculum for the ‘Lavumisa technique’, a style of weaving the women of this region have 
mastered over generations. These artisans then travelled to eDlangeni to deliver a series 

of workshops and share their expertise, guiding the women step by step through learning 
this new method of weaving.

The objective of the training has been to develop greater income earning capacity for the 
women of eDlangeni which in turn will enable better access to health care, education and 

nutrition. 

This new collection includes bold solid colours, classic tweeds and our signature pattern. 
We also introduce three new colour ways: Aloe, Wild Plum 

and Sorghum. 



aloe | granite, gold & lime



wild plum | smoke, plum, grey & white



sorghum | smoke, pink, grey & mustard



white & smoke tweed



mustard & purple tweed



teal & smoke tweed



black & smoke tweed



solid | pink, gold, lime, teal



solid | mustard, indigo, smoke, plum



savannah | smoke, turquoise, grey, 
mustard & white

sunset | smoke, chocolate, gold & 
tangarine

burnt earth | smoke, chocolate, 
black & white

tango | smoke, tangarine, 
black & white

candy | smoke, chocolate, 
gold, lime, pink & white

river | smoke, chocolate, teal 
& white

rainbow | tangarine, green, 
lime, purple, pink, teal & 
gold
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EB2
top width 22cm
height 5cm
base width 9cm
available all colours

EB3
top width 30cm
height 7cm
base width 13cm
available all colours

EB4
top width 36cm
height 9cm
base width 16cm
available all colours

product dimensions




